
InspIred by nature





Deeply inspired by nature, Ortal has taken the best of the great outdoors, 
and channeled it to create a new standard of fireside experience.

The Wilderness Collection combines cutting-edge log technology with 
an idyllic, soothing look that invites quiet contemplation and rich, warm 
memories.

About



*PAtent Pending 62/797,279 

Wilderness burner

Dark Brown

At ortal, we are captivated by the beauty of the flame. in designing ortal’s 
new Wilderness burner technology, our r&d team set out to create a flame 
that blazes from the logs with the look and feel of a genuine campfire. 
through several trial models, we’ve brought this technology to perfection, 
delivering a luxury fireplace experience like no other.

The wilDerness 
Burners



Wilderness burner

DrifTwooD



Wilderness
TradiTional 36''
availaBle in 2021



inspired by the traditional hearth, this warm, inviting unit is placed 
at floor level. the Wilderness burner enhances the experience with a 
classical, realistic beauty. Available in red or tan bricks for the timeless 
rustic feel, or with glossy black panels for a dramatic modern look that 
reflects the flame on three sides.

Wilderness
TradiTional 42''



Wilderness
FronT 31''

utilizing the Wilderness burner, this rectangular 
fireplace can be embedded in any wall for a sleek, 
contemporary look.



Wilderness
Three Sided 44''h
glowing warmly through one or two clear side panels, this design puts 
the authentic driftwood campfire logs on display for all to enjoy.



the driftwood log burner lends this fireplace a powerful, authentic 
touch of wilderness that will complement any home design.

Wilderness 
FronT 44''h



Wilderness
Corner 44''h



ProduCTS CheCk liST

Optional

wilderness Burner Type (patent pending)

viewing area

Model

Wilderness Burner
Dark Brown

Wilderness Burner
Driftwood

Wilderness Burner
Driftwood

Wilderness Burner
Driftwood

Wilderness Burner
Driftwood

Wilderness Burner
Driftwood

wilDerness
FronT 31''

wilDerness
TradiTional 36"

wilDerness
TradiTional 42"

wilDerness
Three Sided 44''h

wilDerness
Corner 44''h

wilDerness
FronT 44''h

46 (3/16) X 21 (5/8) 43 (9/16) X 21 (5/8)48 (15/16)X21 (5/8)30( 1⁄2)X25 (7/16)35(7/16)X31(5/8) 42(11/16)X34(1/8)

Heat Barrier

Controls

Gas

Interior

Internal Lighting 

Power Venting

Screen

N/A N/A

US7565FRPAWNXLXXXUS110XTRPAWNXLXXXUS90XXTRPAWNXLXXX

US7565FRGAWNXLXXX

US110HTSPCWNXLXXX

US110HFRGCWNXLXXX

US110HRSPCWNXLXXX

US110HRSGCWNXLXXX

US110HFRPCWNXLXXX

US110HFRGCWNXLXXXDouble Glass

Remote

WIFI

Wall Switch

NG

Propane (LPG)

Standard Matte

Red Brick/Herringbone Panel

Tan Brick/Herringbone Panel

Black Reflective Glass

Blackridge Panel

Top Top Top TopTop + Bottom Top + Bottom

Optional

Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional

OptionalOptional Optional Optional Optional

AVAILABLE 2021



heaT Barrier
ortal’s double glass and screen options ensures 
an uninterrupted view of the fire without ever 
compromising safety.

wilDerness Burner
All the realistic beauty of a genuine campfire in 
a clay log.

wifi ConTrols
Control the entire system from a phone app.

Cool wall TeChnology
Hang your tV or Artwork above the fireplace.

Power venTing
ortal’s accommodating Vent requirements allows 
you to place the fireplace anywhere you wish in 
your house or apartment.

FEATURES

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

easy insTall
With ortal’s unique installation technology, 
installing a fireplace has never been easier.

heaT ConTrol sysTeMs
Cooler or warmer, you decide. enjoy the beauty 
of the fire without the heat using our “season 
control” option, or heat up to two rooms with 
ortal’s heat extension, and more. 
optional with all units.



red Herringbone brick

red brick Panel

tan-gray Herringbone brick

tan-gray brick Panel

black reflective glass Panel

blackridge Panel

briCKs & PAnels AVAilAble onlY For trAditionAl Models
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Due to fuel type, altitude and venting configuration, the flame height may differ from shown
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